
Historic District Residents Association
Board of Directors Meeting
July 29, 2019 5 p.m.
Public Library Conference Room
400 Johnson St.
New Bern, NC

Call to order by George Evans, President@ 5:00 pm
Present: George Evans, Paula Jessup, Kate Rosenstrauch, Rob Overman, Rick Prill, Kelly
Sorenson, Bridget Crawford, Val Roland-Schwartz, Wayne Mills
Excused:Sheila Batten
Absent: Rebecca Lucas

Meeting called to order @5:00 p m by GE

Approval of June 2019 Board Minutes:
GE requested that a change/correction of 8/5 meeting which read 8/8 and RP motioned to

approve minutes with said change. WM seconded; all present approved minutes.

Old Business:
• Recap of John Woods meeting

o GE will follow with John Woods as to potential modifications to the guidelines regarding
flood response i.e. acceptable flood vents. GE will inquire as to availability and
expected tirneline for an updated publication of what to do/whom to contact re: flood
response

o KR suggested a meeting to educate historic district residents as to the process and the
personnel for successful outcome of HPC requests. KRfurther suggested a forum be
held for all involved in HPC decisions as well as City representation regrading flood
resilience. September offers a landmark deadline to have such an open forum as this is
first year anniversary of Hurricane Florence.

o RO recommended that HDRA members attend monthly and speak up during the 3
minute open forum held during televised City meetings.

o RP suggested that Mark Stevens attend a Board Meeting to address what has and has
not happened. RPwill contact Stevens to set up this for the September or October
meeting. BCwill invite J Clagett HDRA member to attend as well as he is involved with
EPA and flood mitigation issues and well versed on relevant touch points to this
conversation.

New Business
• 8/3 Clean Sweep

o GE Is trying to arrange for the upstairs room of Baker's kitchen for al a carte self paid
breakfast for volunteers before the clean up. We are in need of more volunteers for
these events. PJand VRS have scavenger hunt details/prizes and GE will email final
logistics to membership.

o PJdiscussed concern over individual property appearance. RP informed us that we can
call the City (Nancy Johnson) regarding derelict properties. GE will send an email to
Nancy Johnson to address the concern over individual properties and businesses that
are not being maintained. PJwill follow up. PJwill also send out an email to HDRA
member regarding the reporting process for properties that are of concern.



Consideration will be given to properties that are yet to be fully recovered from
Hurricane Florence and perhaps neighbors could reach out to offer assistance.

• 8/5 general membership meeting @ Harrison Center
o Agenda will address traffic issues

• Front St Board members/residents have not noticed any improvement on E
Front St.

• Board suggested specific areas of concern i.e. certain intersections/ speed limits
that need to be considered (examples include reduction of Queen St. speed
limit; stop sign at intersection of Queen and George Streets)

• Policy/ timelines for dues payment
• Rolling fees are challenging to efficiently monitor
• KRwill determine streamlined payment options and will present at ending of the

calendar year

Committee Reports

Appearance Committee Report

• The concrete planters have yet to be picked up. PJwill follow up with Foster Hughes.This
should have been done and will see if it can be accomplished in the next few weeks.

• Urns are not looking so great! Most plants are dead. PJwill follow up.

Treasurer's Report

• GE reported that approximately $4000.00 in account which is slightly higher than this
time last year.

• KR Inquired as to annual audit and GE will follow up

Business Outreach

• SB and KRare working hard to generate increased business membership.
o KR has complete an e-mail outreach
o KR, SB, RO will do door to door campaign
o RO Suggested that we offer an overlap business/ residential membership for

appropriate candidates. A discussion ensued as to parameters of this and it was
decided that a reduced annual fee of $45.00 would be appropriate and possibly
an incentive to increase membership.

• KR motioned to offer a combined membership to historic district
business owners that are also residents; BCseconded. Motion passed.

• BC/VRS offered brainstorming ideas for identifying additional benefits for business
members

o Highlight a "Business of the Month"
• VRS would communicate this to membership.
• BC: flag or plaque could be displayed in front of this business ( similar to

Garden of the Month signage).
• RO: could coordinate with the Chamber of Commerce fo exponential

exposure.



• BC: highlight said business with HDRA support such as a "Business Night
Out" to increase exposure of the selected business. This business could
possibly offer a special event! discount on this night.

• SB committee, VRS, RO will administer selection/ process regarding
II Business of the Month" program

• RO will take the lead on driving business membership due to his extensive
presence/connections in the business community.

• GE will contact Swiss Bear to address HDRA/Swiss Bear shared goals/ resources and the
possibly for mutually advantageous outcomes.

• GE communicated with Care Group ( Nelson McDaniel) for update on resiliency/ recovery
program status. GE is waiting for a response.

Communication Report

• Board expressed recognition and appreciation to VRSfor her weekly communication of
weekend activities around downtown New Bern.

• VRSgave update on recent activities and upcoming events and her program to disseminate
significant info on all of these.

o VRS requested WM send her an update on details re: National Night Out which he is
coordinating and KSregarding social committee details for the Labor Day/Welcome
Home picnic. VRSwill communicate pertinent info to membership.

• VRS sending out update on membership info, helpful links as well as an updated HDRA map
on the website.

Membership Report
• KR : nothing to add to report or discussions previously held during meeting
• GE inquired as to status of survey. KRwill perform final edit and send pdf format as well as

provide hard copies at October general membership meeting.

Government Outreach Report
• RP: nothing to add to report

Social Committee Report
• KS: Labor Day/ Welcome Home picnic plans are in full swing! It will be awesome!

Community Outreach Report
• WM: nothing to add to the report.

o He is working on National Night Out details and will coordinate with VRS regarding
communication of info.

KSmotioned for adjournment of meeting. BC seconded. Meeting adjourned at 6:58 p.m.



Historic Downtown Residents Association, Inc.

General Membership Meeting

Minutes -August 5, 2019

HDRA held a general membership meeting on August 5, 2019 at the Harrison Center to address
traffic and pedestrian safety. The social period began at 7:00, and the meeting was called to order
at 7:30. About 30 members attended.

President George Evans introduced Maria Cho, who spearheaded a group exploring traffic and
pedestrian issue last year, interrupted by Florence. She expressed the goal of developing a
citizen's committee to formulate goals, strategy and education for city-wide action. Alderman
Sabrina Bengel said this could move forward more quickly if it a citizen's committee, rather than
a group organized by the city, which would be subject to governmental procedural rules.

Maria then introduced Captain Daren Fuller and Sergeant McInnis, who presented an update on
the New Bern Police Department's efforts to improve downtown traffic safety, and address
questions submitted by members. Chief Summers and public works department head Matt
Montanye also attended.

Sergeant McInnis described the work done in the last month by the Police Department at
residents'requests. He said that 18 tickets had been issued since June 24 for rolling stops, some
as a result of plainclothes officers sitting in front of the Tryon Palace. In the future, this will be
done periodically, with enforcement directed by messages on the department's "hot board" of
initiatives.

There were no reported violations observed in the traffic circle, perhaps because the officers
could be seen. Members said that some drivers do not seem to know who is to yield, and others
go through too fast. Larger yield signs may be helpful. Several warnings were issued to drivers
for failure to yield to pedestrians on Broad Street. Education efforts in the future regarding
crosswalks will include a message board and social media posts.

Data collected over five days, and about 5600 vehicles, showed that the average speed on Front
Street was 18.5 MPH with only about 29 above 30. Attendees pointed out that at certain times of
day, especially early morning, they had observed frequent speeding vehicles. The officers noted
that visual estimates cannot be used to prove speeding-actual readings are required. The police
will check the data at particular times to see if there is a pattern. On Craven, over 1400 vehicles
had an average speed of 15.9 MPH, with only 4 over 30. They will periodically check at other
locations. The speed limit on Queen must remain at 35 unless reduced by a city ordinance.

Truck traffic on E. Front has been reduced, in part due to a "no truck" sign being replaced. Also,
Maola will be discontinuing use of the Riverside location. Officers will be alerted to watch for
trucks in the area. It was suggested by members that a four way stop is needed at George and
Queen. Matt Montayne said they will look at reducing parking near that intersection. At



members' request, they will follow up on reports of speeding cut-through traffic on Bern
between Queen and Pollock.

Mr. Montayne said that the city is working to add audible pedestrian signals at intersections with
traffic lights. The blinking light signals on Broad may be shortened -drivers sometimes become
indifferent when traffic is stopped and the pedestrian has already crossed. He will look at signage
relating to the library and the Palace in response to observations that some tourists seem
confused.

When the meeting closed, Maria Cho asked that those interested in serving be in touch with her.



Historic District Residents Association
Board of Directors Meeting
August 26" 2019 5 p.m.
Public Library Conference Room
400 Johnson st.
New Bern, NC

Call to order by George Evans, President
Present: George Evans, , Rob Overman, Rick Prill, Kelly Sorenson, Bridget Crawford" Wayne
Mills, :Sheila Batten,: Rebecca Lucas
Excused: Paula Jessup, Val Ruland-Schwartz, Kate Rosenstrauch

Meeting called to order @5:00 p m by GE.

Approval of July 2019 Board Minutes.
• WM motioned for approval, KSseconded. Minutes approved.

Old Business:
• GE : Review of general meeting 8/5 addressing traffic concerns in historic district

o Limited circumstances for policy changes regarding traffic regulations i.e. change of
speed limit on Queen St. due to City ordinances regulating same.

o Maria Cho will continue to work with progress, policy and follow up regarding traffic
issues

• GE: Review of derelict properties status. GE will send out a follow up emall,

New Business:
• GE led a discussion with RLon status of treasurer role due to RL having to step down
• GE: inquired as to status of Labor Day picnic; KSreported that RSVPsare low but, with

reminders, should hear from more as this is usually well attended. KSadditionally informed
Board that all pertinent logistics ( location, food, music, theme" etc.) are arranged.

• GE: Ghost Walk is planned for the weekend of 10/24 and is in need of volunteers
• KSinformed that HDRA usually has volunteers that help with Mumfest events.

o KSSuggested that HDRA get T-shirts to wear as we participate in community events
such as Clean Sweep; Mumfest, Raft Race. This would heighten the visibility of HDRA
participants and increase recognition of the organization and the contribution HDRA
makes to the community.

• SB will follow up regarding design and costs.

Committee Reports:
• Appearance ( PJexcused;GE reviewed report)

o Clean Sweep had about 30 volunteers and Bakers Kitchen worked well for a breakfast
venue.

o PJis following up on urns plantings/flags
o PJis following up on pot removal



• Treasurer Report (RL)
o HDRA credit/debit account has been compromised; RL is working with BB & T on

resolution.
o RL has no copy of 2019 line item budget; GE will provide.

• Communications ( VRSexcused)
o Nothing to add to report.

• Business Outreach
o Nothing to add to report

• Membership Committee
o Nothing to add to report.

• Social
o KSnothing to add to previous conversation or report.

• Community Outreach
o Nothing to add to report.

• Government Outreach
o RO: attendance at city meetings should be in line with consensus of topics to address;

further discussion as to how to best proceed is needed.
o Nothing additional to report.

Next Board meeting is scheduled for 9/23/19@ 5 p m.
WM motion to adjourn meeting. KSseconded. Meeting adjourned at 6.05 p m.



:

Historic District Residents Association
Board of Directors Meeting
September 23,2019 5:00 pm
Public Library Conference Room
400 Johnson St.
New Bern, NC

Called to Order by Rick Prill
Present: Rob Overman, Rick Prill, Kelly Sorenson, Bridget Crawford, Sheila Batten, Betsy
Clagett, Kate Rosenstrauch, Paula Jessup, Val Ruland-Schwartz
Excused: George Evans
Absent: Wayne Mills

Minutes of last meeting not reviewed as George Evans, President, is excused from this meeting.

Focus of this meeting is on guest attendee: Mark Stephens, New Bern City Manager. He is here by
invitation from the Board to address city flood resiliency. Mark discussed this with the Board as follows:

• Study is underway utilizing a $45,000 grant
• RFQ aid currently being edited for state review
• RFPfor environmental grant is underway
• VRS requested more detail

• Mark informed us that a consortium has been formed to work with a consulting group
to examine and encompass the economic and environmental impact a catastrophic
event such as Florence has on our community.

• There are three phases of the plan:
• Data gathering
• Prevention
• Problems/Impact/Response

• Implementation is a long term timeframe.
• Extensive conversation ensued regarding details of the analysis of the plan; processes

involved; completion and implementation timelines.

Mark went in to discuss additional City business concerns and to address questions/issues raised
by individual Board members including the following:

• Utility improvements
• Points of contact within City government
• Flood response and responsibilities of different branches of government
• Post flood impact on the city's as well as New Bern businesses' economic base
• Most recent response to Hurricane Dorian
• City response to utility outages
• Convention Center update
• Doubletree update
• Discussion of various property issues and general economic opportunities and

development of New Bern

Mark Stephens attendance and information was concluded and the Board expressed appreciation to
him for his coming. After his departure the Board continued with the meeting.



, .

New Business:
• Volunteers are still needed for Ghostwalk scheduled for 10/24-26/2019.

Old Business:
• 10/14/19 General Meeting: JP: Foster Hughes will speak.
• Board discussed topics of interest ( primarily the tree project)as well as additional issues and

dynamics of the presentation.
• VRS/ SBwill follow up on HDRA tee shirt project
• Board welcomed Betsy Clagett as new Treasurer

Review of Committee Reports:

Appearance JP
• Clean Sweep is 10/4/19
• Derelict properties update
• City is examining fishing statutes/ littering along waterfront

• SB: need of more garbage cans
• Parks and Rec will begin concrete planter removal with three of the planters on Broad

St.
Treasurer B Clagett

• Update on finances
• B Clagett.will work with R Lucas on suggested content of Treasurer's report for future

reports
• VRS inquired as to if a HDRA credit card could be used for website expenses as she is

currently using her personal card. VRS and B Clagett will work on a more coordinated
and strategic payment solution.

• KRwill work with VRS and B Clagett on recording of new members and member fees
Business Outreach SB

• SB reviewed comments in her report regarding solicitation/ panhandling regulations as
well as sleeping in public areas and public/business restroom use for homeless

Communications VRS
• VRS will send reminder communications on upcoming city and HDRA activities
• SB requested information on new recycling program be disseminated to membership

Community Outreach WM absent
Membership KR

• KR is organizing a master membership roster by business/residential members
Government Outreach RO RP

• Nothing to add to report
• Air B&B's will be further discussed at October Board of Alderman meeting

Social KS
• More volunteers are needed for Mumfest
• 12/20/19 is date for HDRA Holiday Masquerade. Social committee is working on details

and logistics for a wonderful evening.

BC moved to adjourn meeting/ KRseconded. Meeting adjourned at7:10 pm.



Historic District Residents Association
Board of Directors Meeting
October 28, 2019
Home of George Evans, President, HDRA
216 Metcalf Street
New Bern, NC

Call to Order by George Evans, President@ 5:06 p.m.
Present: George Evans, Paula Jessup, Kate Rosenstrauch , Bridget Crawford, Val Ruland-Schwartz, Sheila
Batten, Rick Prill, Betsy Clagett
Excused: Kelly Sorenson
Absent: Wayne Mills
Approval of September Meeting Minutes:
KRmotioned, PJseconded
Minutes approved
GE requested VRSupdate and post approved minutes for membership to have available.

Old Business
Care
RO had requested attendance at Aldermen meetings and RPhad suggested CAREcommittee
members attend to air concerns and position their platform better; HDRAwill further evaluate
attendance

• GE has discussed how city can improve community communications as now it is mostly
via Facebook

• VRSvolunteered to attend November Alderman meeting if there is a commitment to
further attendance and pull through by Board members

• GEexpresses a need for consistent messaging with/from CARE to singularly focus on
the need for a city flood resiliency officer

• RPsuggested that the upcoming City budget proposal should reflect if the city is
considering hiring someone (by proposing allocation for a salary for said position)

• GEwill put together the key talking points to message at meetings
Christmas Party

KSexcused
• Date is 12/20; see Social Committee report

New Business
• GE: HDRA Policy on charitable solicitation; Is the board concerned that there are too

many charitable requests being circulated through our HDRA email distribution list? The
general consensus was that there were not, and that these announcements serve as a
great community bulletin board for the causes. The policy, however, remains that all
charitable announcement considerations must be of a historic district collective
community concern. There is an approval process to review all communications before
they are disseminated. This will continue and VRSwill work with KR.

• KR: there is a last push for business membership and the November reminder for
residential membership renewal.

• Speaker considerations for future General membership meetings. Board members
agreed that having Foster Hughs speak at last meeting was quite informative and
valuable. Board expressed gratitude to PJfor arranging all. Multiple concepts/ specific
speakers were floated for future meetings including:



o PJ: Susan Moffet Thomas
o GE : additional speakers on flood resiliency
o RP: Executive Director of the airport due to its future expansion plans
o BC: New City HPCDirector Matt Shelly
o SB: CARECommittee

• GE: the 2 year Term is up for four Board members
o GEwill solicit membership for nominations
o KRdiscussed forming a nominating committee and will work with GEon

same
• Survey Results

o 64 respondents
o GEwill present at January general membership meeting

Committee Reports
• Appearance PJ

o PJcommented on excellent effort of City Parks and Rec regarding
Mumfest and the beautiful Mum Archway in Union Park that drew
many visitors

o Parks and Rec will maintain urns
o Delinquent properties are listed in report
o Please forward addresses of all/any concrete planters that should be

removed
o GE: Clean Sweep low volunteer turnout; Blackbeard's is the worst litter

offender
• BCsuggested that possibly someone from the city can contact

this establishment to address their littering and the
establishment's responsibility to maintain their property and
contain this problem; KRwill address with Foster Hughes and
see what can be done about this.

• Treasurer Report B Clagett
o BC: nothing to add to report
o GE: reported that annual audit was completed
o BCis on top of any fees that Bband T charges HDRA

• Communications Report VRS
o VRSwill review survey at next meeting

• Community Outreach WM absent.
• Membership KR

o KR: Informed Board that they is a mapping delineation that defines
historic district officially.

o Nothing additional to address from report that has not already been
discussed.

• Business Outreach SB
a Nothing to add to report

KRmotioned for meeting adjournment. B Clagett.seconded. Meeting adjourned at 6:45 pm.


